Following students have to report for final interview at ABSOLUTDATA. Details mentioned below:

1. Shanal Tiwari (B.tech)
2. Harshit Chaurasia
3. Yogesh Chandra (B.tech)
4. Ankit Khanijau (B.tech)
5. Amesha Sharma (B.Tech)
6. Rachit Rai (B.tech)
7. Vibhor Gupta (B.tech)
8. Rishi Trivedi (B.tech)
9. Mohammad Faraj (B.tech)
10. Rohit Singh (B.tech)
11. Swati Chauhan (B.tech)
12. Naman Agrawal (MCA)

Date & Time : Wednesday 26th May, 12:00 noon

Address : Okhla Phase III, 264, 3 floor, New Delhi

DIRECTIONS TO ABSOLUTDATA DELHI OFFICE: From Nehru Place - drive towards Modi Mill Complex/Flyover, take U-turn under flyover and enter Okhla Industrial Estate. Go right from the first roundabout. Keep going straight for about 1 km and pass Airtel office on left (large red brick building). Take immediate right turn after Airtel office. Go till end of road (100m) and take left turn. Our building is 3rd on the left.

Documents Required :
- Original & Photo Copies of all Mark sheets (10th, 12th, Graduation / Post Graduation)
- Original and Photocopy of college identity card
- Updated copy of Resume (2 Nos.) & Passport Size Photos (2 Nos.)

Dress Code : Strictly formals for all

Students are strictly informed to be on time.

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Director